2021-10-04 Ontology Interest Group Call
Monday October 4, 10 AM US Eastern Time

Connection Info

Resources
Ontology Interest Group Google Folder https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1RGBh4I0DzPldwyeY0O8OPWwkmVYrI0
Google Doc for meeting notes: https://bit.ly/3vuN5cC
VIVO Ontologies on Github: https://github/vivo-ontolgy
OBO Slack https://join.slack.com/t/obo-communitygroup/shared_invite/zt-kpkvg7x3-kz7DeGoYKiY~VGWKO0voQg

Attendees
- Ralph O’Flinn
- Mike Conlon
- Melanie Wacker
- Brian Lowe
- Philip Strömer
- Christian Hauschke
- Dragan Ivanovic

Agenda
1. Welcome, Dragan!
2. Overview of Ontology IG Group work and scope
3. Interdependencies between ontology and the application (and its respective development).
4. Documentation (where?, how?)
5. Ontological change management
6. how to transition, what are the steps, what is the testing scenario?